
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monday, February 28, 2022 

11:00am – 1:00pm EST 

PRESENTER: DR. MELISSA REEVES, PH.D, NCSP, LCMHC 

Spurred by the tragedy of the fatal shooting at the Oxford Community Schools, Michigan students, families, 

and those within the educational, public safety, and mental health communities have engaged in a number of 

efforts designed to prevent, respond, and recover from school violence. 

 

One of these efforts’ centers around the development of a sound and proven set of threat assessment 

guidelines to assist Michigan communities as they develop and implement their approaches to threat 

assessment. These guidelines are being jointly developed by the Michigan State Police (MSP), the Michigan 

Department of Education (MDE), and the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS). These 

guidelines are expected to be finalized and ready for use by Michiganders within the next few months.  

 

To set the stage for the distribution and use of these guidelines, this seminar has been developed and is being 

offered to Michigan leaders in the educational, public safety, and mental health communities – with the 

seminar developed and presented by the consultants assisting Michigan in its threat development 

guidelines.  

REGISTRATION IS FREE AND OPEN TO ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED – CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 

Community Mental Health Association of Michigan and Partners Present: 

Behavioral Threat 

Assessment and Management 

(BTAM) in K-12 Schools:  

Identifying Risk and Preventing 

School Violence 

https://cmham.ungerboeck.com/prod/emc00/register.aspx?OrgCode=10&EvtID=6012&AppCode=REG&CC=122012403651&RegType=ATTENDEE


DESCRIPTION 

This two-hour virtual session will provide an overview of sound and proven behavioral threat assessment 

and management approaches designed for schools. The U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. Secret 

Service National Threat Assessment Center recommend threat assessment teams and procedures be 

established in schools. Studies conducted by the Secret Service have shown in almost all acts of K-12 targeted 

violence, there were “red flags” or warning signs in advance of these targeted violence incidents. 

This presentation will provide an overview of the core components of a sound threat assessment system – 

components that will form the basis for Michigan’s threat assessment guidelines being jointly developed 

by the Michigan State Police (MSP), the Michigan Department of Education (MDE), and the Michigan 

Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS).  

The seminar will cover: 

o Research findings on targeted acts of school violence, conducted by the U.S. Secret Service, and their 

implications for violence prevention 

o Strategies for building an effective school threat assessment program 

o Best practice procedures for establishing multi-disciplinary teams 

o Evaluating threatening behavior, and reducing risk by engaging interventions and supports 

o Criteria for ensuring high quality training related to threat assessment 

This presentation provides an overview of the BTAM process. Additional training is necessary in order to 

conduct threat assessments and is a core component of the threat assessment guidelines being developed by 

MSP, MDE, and MDHHS. 

PRESENTER: DR. MELISSA REEVES, PH.D, NCSP, LCMHC 

Dr. Melissa Reeves, Ph.D., NCSP, LCMHC is a Senior Threat Manager with Sigma Threat 

Management Associates, and Ontic company, and recently served as President of the National 

Association of School Psychologists. She most recently was an Associate Professor at Winthrop 

University. Dr. Reeves is a nationally certified school psychologist, licensed special education 

teacher, licensed professional counselor, and former district coordinator of 

social/emotional/behavioral services. She has over 20 years of experience working in public 

schools and a private school, in addition to providing mental health services in day and 

residential treatment settings. Dr. Reeves is co-author of the NASP PREPaRE School Crisis 

Prevention and Intervention curriculum and has extensive experience in statewide 

implementation of threat assessment protocols and procedures. 

THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS: 


